
Romance
AT WINDJAMMER LANDING

VILLA BEACH RESORT



Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort provides the perfect backdrop to an exceptionally 
romantic and intimate ceremony and gathering. 

At Windjammer Landing, we know how important your wedding day is to you. Our promise 
to you is one wedding a day, because we believe you should have all of our attention.

 With the full focus of our team, you and your wedding party and attendees will be center 
stage for your nuptials. Our dedicated wedding specialists will do their utmost to ful�ll your 

vision for your special day.  Relax, enjoy the moment, and create memories.  

Let us take care of the details!

THE PERFECT 

Wedding
STARTS WITH AN 

Unforgettable 
SETTING



Enjoy a 3 night all-inclusive stay between:
April 13th - December 20th

This exceptional o�er, valued over US $2000, includes:
• Ocean View Guest Room 
• Additional nights can be added for $299/night for the same occupancy and room type
• Premium All-Inclusive Experience 
• Meeting with a dedicated Wedding Specialist and Chef
• Cake tasting
• Spa Credit of US$200 for a spa treatment of your choice

Planning a destination wedding? Windjammer Landing Villa 
Beach Resort o�ers you the opportunity to experience our resort 
before you say “I do”.  We think you’ll say yes!

*All prices are subject to 10% VAT and 10% service charge. With the Premium All-Inclusive Experience, ALL of your meals and snacks are included as well as all 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (except wine and sparkling wine by the bottle) from any of our 5 resort restaurants, 4 resort bars, and room service! In addition, 
both motorized and non-motorized sports are included as well as all wellness classes. There is US$7 room service surcharge. During the holiday season, prices are 
higher. (Ask about our AI group discount for your wedding group!) View our Dining page for more information about this option as well as our restaurants. 
For more information or to make a reservation, contact Weddings at (877) 308-9001 or visit www.windjammer-landing.com. 

Your Tropical Bliss Ceremony at Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort 
is complimentary to you when you reserve:

• A minimum of 10 paid nights in a one, two, three or four bedroom Villa 
• A wedding party booking of a minimum of 10 or more rooms for �ve paid nights each 

SAY YES, BEFORE “I DO”

TROPICAL BLISS PACKAGE

US *

US$900*

Includes:
•      Personal wedding planner/onsight co-ordinator
•      Civil ceremony
•      Marriage License,
•      1 marriage certi�cate
•      Service of the o�ciant
•      Transfer to and from Lawyer's o�ce
•      Tropical Bridal bouquet

US
+20% tax
$1299*

•      Tropical Groom's boutonniere
•      A Chilled bottle of sparkling wine
•      Beautifully decorated ceremony setting
•      Room upgrade for bride and groom (based on availability)
•      Room for bridal party to get dressed (for up to 5 hours)
•      Late departure for bride and groom (based on availability)



*All prices are subject to 10% VAT and 10% service charge. With the Premium All-Inclusive Experience, ALL of your meals and snacks are included as well as all 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (except wine and sparkling wine by the bottle) from any of our 5 resort restaurants, 4 resort bars, and room service! In addition, 
both motorized and non-motorized sports are included as well as all wellness classes. There is US$7 room service surcharge. During the holiday season, prices are 
higher. (Ask about our AI group discount for your wedding group!) View our Dining page for more information about this option as well as our restaurants. 
For more information or to make a reservation, contact Weddings at (877) 308-9001 or visit www.windjammer-landing.com. 

US
Includes:
•      Personal wedding planner/onsight co-ordinator
•      Civil ceremony
•      Marriage License,
•      1 marriage certi�cate
•      Service of the o�ciant
•      Transfer to and from Lawyer's o�ce
•      Tropical Bridal bouquet
•      Tropical Groom's boutonniere
•      1 tropical Maid of honor bouquet

US
+20% tax
$2699*

Includes:
•      Personal wedding planner/onsight co-ordinator
•      Civil ceremony
•      Marriage License,
•      1 marriage certi�cate
•      Service of the o�ciant
•      Transfer to and from Lawyer's o�ce
•      Tropical Bridal bouquet
•      Tropical Groom's boutonniere
•      Beautifully decorated ceremony setting
•      1 bottle sparkling wine
•      Up to 80 Chairs/benches (additional charge 
       applies per extra chairs)

BEAUTIFUL BLISS PACKAGE

US

SIMPLY FOREVER PACKAGE

US
+20% tax
$3899*

•      1 tropical bestman boutonniere 
•      Beautifully decorated ceremony setting
•      2 tier wedding cake
•      30 digital photos
•      1 bottle sparkling wine
•      Up to 50 chairs/benches (additional charge applies per extra chairs)
•      Room upgrade for bride and groom (based on availability)
•      Champagne breakfast in bed (for 2) the morning a£er

•      Room upgrade for bride and groom 
       (based on availability)
•      3 tier wedding cake
•      1 tropical maid of honor bouquet
•      1 tropical Bestman boutonniere
•      60 digital photos
•      Ceremony music (1 hour): Solo panist/guitarist/saxophonist/violinist
•      Spa credit : US$300
•      Champagne breakfast for in bed (for 2) the morning a£er



HILLTOP 
GARDEN
Nestled on the hillside amid the 
resort’s white Mediterranean-style 
villas, our hilltop garden is an 
even more secluded venue for 
an intimate wedding ceremony.  
Enjoy a stunning view over the 
Caribbean Sea amid a lush back-
drop of tropical blooms. Watch 
the sea meet the horizon as you 
make your vows to each other. 

GAZEBO BY 
THE SEA
In a beautifully decorated gazebo, 
with the Caribbean Sea as a back-
drop, you have nothing short of 
a picture-perfect setting for your 
very special day. 

Listen to the gentle lapping of the 
waves on the rock wall and feel the 
comfortable sea breezes as you say 
your “I dos”. 

BAREFOOT ON 
THE BEACH
Imagine a petal-lined aisle with 
polished conch shells leading 
up to a romantically decorated 
archway overlooking the azure 
blue sea. Feel your bare feet in 
the so£ white sand as you gaze 
into one another’s eyes and 
become a “Mr. and Mrs.”

            dream wedding and vacation!

My husband and I decided to have a destination wedding with 35 of our closest friends and family at Windjammer Landing. It turned out better than we ever could have 
even imagined. I was skeptical to plan a wedding from hundreds of miles away but from the very beginning, Melanie Reynold (wedding specialist), made everything easy, 
straightforward, and hassle free. You really are able to be as speci�c and involved as you do or do not want to be. 

On our wedding day Melanie made sure everything ran smoothly. The whole resort seemed to come together as a big team to make everything happen, from the spa 
to the food service and shuttles. They turn the beach bar Embers into an recognizably beautiful and elegant reception venue. The DJ and food were excellent. Photographer had 
the personality and talent we needed. We really felt special on our big day!

I would have my wedding here again 10 times over, and cannot wait to return for future anniversary vacations! Our entire family agrees! 
We really cannot put into words how awesome our trip was!
Taylor, Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina

VENUES



OUTDOOR RECEPTION

Royal Palm Room: Air-conditioned and can 
accommodate a maximum of 60 persons 
for a reception.

Rental of Royal Palm Room        US$300
Rental of Dragon Fly Restaurant    US$450
Food Bu�et Style             starts:   US$45*
Beverage                 3-hours:  US$35 per person*
                            4-hours:  US$45 per person*
Set up Fee           US$15

*All prices are subject to 10% VAT and 10% service charge.  If all guests are on the Premium All-Inclusive Experience you will not be charged the full amount 
for dinner. A per person supplement of US$25* for dinner and US$25* for beverages. For the private reception, all guests must be on same meal plan. 

On the beach, under a tent or on our Water Ski 
dock with an overhead tent. Beach reception 
tent can accommodate a maximum of 80 persons. 
Water Ski dock and tent can accommodate a 
maximum of 35 persons.

Rental of Embers Restaurant      US$300
Rental of Tent                   starts:  US$400 
(based on number of guests)*
Food Bu�et Style          US$45 per person*
Beverage                 3-hours:  US$35 per person*
                            4-hours:  US$45 per person*
Set up Fee           US$15

INDOOR RECEPTION

RECEPTION



*All prices are subject to 10% VAT and 10% service charge.

VOW RENEWAL

Our “True Love” Vow Renewal 
celebration includes:

• Civil Ceremony

• Certi�cate & Registrar Fees

• Tropical Wrist Corsage

• Tropical Groom’s Boutonnière

• A chilled bottle of champagne

• Services of our Dedicated Wedding Specialists

Say you’d do it all over 

On an aisle of ivory sand strewn with tropical �owers, between 
pillars of coconut palms, renew your love and commitment to each 
other. Take the opportunity to rea�rm your pledge in an idyllic 
setting, while we take care of the details.

Vow Renewal Add-Ons: 
Photography, ¬owers and tropical arrangements, 
bridal hair and make-up, music and videography.  
Other add-ons are available upon request.

US$499*

            the perfect location for a vow renewal!
My husband and I had the most wonderful one week vacation with our friends as we renewed our wedding vows. The sta� was attentive and the wedding specialists 
Melanie and Simone granted our every wish. We chose the gazebo by the sea for our ceremony and could not have imagined a more perfect location.
During the week we enjoyed deep sea �shing, snorkeling, sailing, the zip-line tour, shopping in Castries, dining at the resort (Papa Don’s was wonderful), and spa 
treatments. There are so many activities to partake in! We even found some time to read books and relax. Hopefully, a return trip is in our future.
MAKESD53, Waunakee, Wisconsin



PHOTOGRAPHY

30 digital images          US$400
45 digital images                US$500
60 digital images               US$600
75 digital images                US$700
100 digital images             US$800
150 digital images              US$1000
200 - 250 digital images          US$1200
300 - 400 digital images    US$1700

VIDEOGRAPHY

½ hour DVD          US$400
Additional ½ hour             US$150
1 ½ hour DVD                    US$650
Extra copy                     US$250

MUSIC/ENTERTAINMENT

Calypso Steel Orchestra     US$350/hr.
DJ     2 hours     US$500
        Additional ½ hour     US$150
Live Band              from     US$600/hr.
Saxophonist                        US$500/hr.
Wedding Trio                     US$400/hr.
Solo Violinist                      US$400/hr.
Guitarist                              US$300/hr.
Limbo Dancers                   US$500/½ hr.
Solo Steel Pan          US$250/hr.

RECEPTION AREA

Decoration              from   US$800
PA System                           US$300

TROPICAL ARRANGEMENTS

Loose Orchids      from     US$10
Pinned Corsage    from     US$25
Extra Buttonhole   from     US$20
Wristlets                from     US$35
Bridal Tiara           from     US$75
Cake Topper          from     US$45
Tropical Bridesmaid’s Bouquet
         from     US$95

HAIRDRESSER

Hair Consultation from    US$20
Hairdresser           from    US$75
Make-up Artist     from     US$60

Flowers, music, and everything else you need to create the perfect wedding!*

ADD-ONS

All prices quoted are subject to 10% VAT and 10% service charge and subject to change. For more information or to make a reservation, contact Weddings 
at (877) 308-9001 or visit www.windjammer-landing.com.

Please visit our web site to learn more about our 

link there for QuickQuote where you can get an 
immediate quote for your wedding in paradise!



In-Villa Dining

For the ultimate in cuisine and convenience, one of our skilled chefs will prepare a gourmet feast for you 
in the comfort of your villa or suite. You will meet with the chef to select your desired meal whether it be 
inspired by Upper Deck’s mouth watering Filet Mignon with Peppercorn Sauce or the Coconut Crusted 
Shrimp or the dorado you caught on your deep sea �shing trip or…a surprise creation. 

In-Villa Dining is truly the royal treatment! 

This unique experience can be arranged with your resort ambassador for a surcharge of US$400* 
plus a set up fee of US $15* per person.  

Subject to availability and 48 hour notice is requested please.
Please note that the cost of food and beverages is additional for guests not on the Premium All Inclusive Meal Plan. For guests on the 
Premium All Inclusive Meal Plan an additional surcharge may apply for custom menu requests. Prices are all subject to a 10% vat and 
10% service charge. 

UNIQUE DINING EXPERIENCES

Candlelight Dinner in the Beach Gazebo

Select from the Upper Deck menu and enjoy a romantic and private dinner in our beach gazebo.  
A dedicated server will ensure your unique dining experience is everything you want it to be.  

This candlelight dinner may be arranged with the help of your resort ambassador for a surcharge 
of US$200* plus a set up fee of US $15* per person.

Subject to availability and 48 hour notice is requested please.
Please note that the cost of food and beverages is additional for guests not on the Premium All Inclusive Meal Plan. For guests on the 
Premium All Inclusive Meal Plan an additional surcharge may apply for custom menu requests. Prices are subject to 10% vat and 
10% surcharge. Gazebo Decor can be arranged starting at US $250 plus 12.5% vat. 

            wedding of the year!

We thoroughly enjoyed our wedding; Lynn looked a�er us from start to �nish. The planning stage was easy, informative, reliable and friendly. We met Lynn a couple of 
days into the holiday with the lawyer and went over �nal details. Lynn organised spa treatments, restaurant booking, �owers, transportation to name a few - I literally 
had nothing to do! Brilliant! The service was lovely in the gazebo, the photographer was brilliant - we had a rainy wedding - he made the photos look amazing, catching 
raindrops in the light - amazing! Highly recommend!
Andrea, London, England

*This surcharge is separate from the cost of your meal. However, the meal is included if you are on the Premium All-Inclusive Experience!



SAINT LUCIAN 
MARRIAGE LICENSE

A residency period of 3 full working weekdays in 
Saint Lucia is necessary before an application can 
be made to the Attorney General for a Saint Lucian 
marriage license. For a fee of US$200, this process 
can be expedited. The day you meet our attorney is 
calculated as the �rst working day. 

A civil wedding may be performed at the resort from 
Monday through Saturday between 10:00 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m.  To expedite the legal paperwork, fax or email 
copies of the required documentation to our Wedding 
Specialist at least one month prior to your arrival date.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS

All couples are required to bring along all original 
documentation. You require a valid passport for your 
trip. Please ensure your passport is valid for more than 
6 months from your travel date.

• Birth certi�cates 

• Passports or driver’s license (preferably passports) 

• Home address (for each person) 

• Occupation (for each person) 

• Immigration cards (stamped locally at airport)

• Original of proof if name changed by ‘Deed Poll’ 

• Original of proof of ‘Decree Absolute’ if one or 
both of the parties is divorced

• Original ‘Death Certi�cate’ if one or both parties 
are widowed and certi�ed copy of previous 

      marriage certi�cate

• Sworn a�davit by parents or guardians of         
persons under 21 years (Documents such as birth 
certi�cates and divorce decree absolutes must be 
o�cially translated into English).



Luxury Beach Front Villa
Two Bedroom: 1 king, 2 queen and sofa bed in living room
Max. Occupancy: 8

Three Bedroom: 1 king, 4 queen and sofa bed in living room
Max. Occupancy: 12

Estate Villa - with private pool
Three Bedroom: 1 king, 1 queen and 2 twin-sized beds
Max. Occupancy: 8

Four Bedroom: 1 king, 1 queen and 2 twin-sized beds and sofa
bed in living room of the fully enclosed villas
Max. Occupancy: 10

Five Bedroom: 2 kings, 1 queen, 1 full-sized beds and sofa bed in 
living room of the fully enclosed villas
Max. Occupancy: 11

Premium Ocean View Villa - with private plunge pool
One Bedroom: 1 king-sized bed and sofa bed in living room
Max. Occupancy: 4

Two Bedroom: 1 king and 2 twin-sized beds and sofa bed 
in living room of the fully enclosed villas
Max. Occupancy: 6

Three Bedroom: 1 king, 1 queen and 2 twin sized beds and sofa
bed in living room of the fully enclosed villas
Max. Occupancy: 8

Four Bedroom: 2 kings, 1 queen and 2 twin-sized beds or 2 kings, 
and 4 twin-sized beds.
Max. Occupancy: 8

Ocean View Villa
1 king or 1 queen-sized bed and sofa bed in living room
Max. Occupancy: 4

Ocean Villa
1 king-sized bed
Max. Occupancy: 4

Ocean Front Suite
One Bedroom: 1 king-sized bed and sofa bed in living room
Max. Occupancy: 4

Two Bedroom: 2 king-sized beds and sofa bed in living room
Max. Occupancy: 6

Ocean View Guest Room
One queen-sized bed
Max. Occupancy: 2

ACCOMMODATIONS

Contact our reservations o�ce for assistance:
Direct: 758.456.9000
North America Toll Free: 1.877.522.0722
UK Toll Free: 0808.101.7261

            best wedding coordinator in all of st. lucia!

If you are planning on a St. Lucia wedding, Melanie (wedding coordinator) at Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort is the only option! My wedding day 
and reception was amazing...from the attention to detail in setting up the beach ceremony...to the amazing reception! We had about 40 guests, 
and Melanie and the sta� at Windjammer made everyone feel like royalty! The hotel upgrade us to a villa with a breathtaking view and our own pool! 
I am so glad that we picked Windjammer, because their wedding coordinator is a true professional and honestly cares about making your special
day memorable! Thank you, Melanie and Windjammer for the wedding of a lifetime!!!! 
Krystle, Washington DC, District of Columbia


